JENSEN RANCH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ALAMEDA COUNTY UNINCORPORATED AREAS SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL PLAN

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Jensen Ranch Elementary School is located in Castro Valley, California, and is part of the Castro Valley Unified School District. In 2016-17 there were 425 students enrolled at Jensen Ranch Elementary School. An on-site walk audit was conducted on Wednesday afternoon, May 17th, 2017 with Principal Dustin Gacherieu, Jennifer Thomas (parent), Paul J. Keener (ACPWA), Patrick Gilster (F&P), Meghan Mitman (F&P), and Divu Zhou (F&P).

ISSUES & CONCERNS

PRIORITY
1. Constrained walkway at internal pick-up/drop-off area
2. Poor vehicle pick-up/drop-off circulation
3. Sidewalk gap on Carson Lane

GENERAL
1. Distracted drivers
2. High vehicles speeds on Carson Lane and Glenwood Drive

COLLISION HISTORY
1. No pedestrian collisions reported
2. No bicycle collisions reported

PROJECT RECOMMENDATIONS

PRIORITY

As an onsite improvement, widen the constrained walkway at the pick-up/drop-off area.
Addresses Issue(s): Priority 1

Restrict parking on Glenwood Drive between Kit Lane and the exiting school driveway.
Addresses Issue(s): Priority 2

Close the sidewalk gap on Carson Lane between Kit Lane and Mount Olympus Drive.
Addresses Issue(s): Priority 3

GENERAL

Enforcement of distracted driving laws.
Addresses Issue(s): General 1

Install Vehicle Speed Feedback Signs on Carson Lane and Glenwood Drive at the beginning of the school zone.
Addresses Issue(s): General 2

Restrict U-turns at the Carson Lane/Glenwood Drive/Kit Lane intersection.
Addresses Issue(s): Priority 2

KEY METRICS AT-A-GLANCE

Reported Collisions 2009-2014

8 (54) AM(PM) Peak Hour Pedestrians at Major Intersection Access
1 (1) AM(PM) Peak Hour Bicycles at Major Intersection Access